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SQN Che.mistry problems
were well known_,.  

C'f± John B. Carpenter ''fy that z plant system was com
HERALD-NEWS EDf•To plete in spit-. of the fact it was 

Smissing a vital componet, accord
The 'problems with Sequoyah ..... ing to Jo~her. Bven the TVA 

Nulear P3lant's chemistry program Inspector General found that there 
we not new when Bill h -was a link. between Matthews' con
covered ihem in 1992; in fanrz, the -$ f y o .r.s about the chemistry program 
'Problems had bee-n documented by and his firing.  
"TVA employees and outside mom Perhaps what sared Jochrs 

Loring groups a early as 1988 yCI 1 demise was when TVA Board 

Jocher says little was done to cr- preliminary riling by D0L would Chairman John Waters learned of 
rect theproblems. requireTVA to reinstate Jocherrt 2 problems in the Sequoyah rhem

Jochtr, who lives in Dayton, is position equal to his last job, pay istry program from 'NPO and the 
the most senior Tennessee Valley his back salary and any expenses; Nuclear Safety Review Board 
Authority manager to turn whistle. including legal fees, incurred in ill- (NSRB) rather than through the 
blower. io date. Hie says he believes ing his complaint. TVA has ap- TVA chain of command. Alter 
ther would be many mort but they pealed that ruling. . alerting his superiors to the prob
are afraid for their jobs, despite Subsequent investigations by the lems, Jocher also filed reports with 
TVA a.ssurances to thee Nuclear NRC and the Institute for Nucler i NPO and theNSRB.  
Regulatory Commission (NRC) and Plant Operations also supported 
U.S. Depart'nen of._La.bor(DOLI many of the technical issues Jocher "I would like a brief rTepor' on 
that it will not harass employees -is•ed TVA cjhe.mistry a: SQN [Sequoyah 
who draw attention to problems Jocher wasn't the only one ha- Nu-ls5)= ?lant .... " Waters wrote to 
within the utihuv. rassed because of his whistle-blow- Kingsley in a Nov. 27, 1990 memo.  

A 28-year veteran of the nuclear ing activities. The chemistry man- "Do we have a good program? Are 

power indusny. .Jocher believes he agers at Sequoyah and Watts Bar j TVA people who perform chem

was for',e to resign precisely be- nuclear plants also lost their jobs is•, control well trained and main

-ause he drew attention to problems when they drew attention to &e•- taining a quality process? What is 

within TVA's Sequoyah chemistry ci=ncies within their programs. the condition of our chemistry 
program. Gary. Piser, manager of the monitors relative to maintenance 

"The U.S. Department of Labor chemistry program at Sequoyah, and calibration?" 
L) seems t ae with him. A a Kingsley responded on Dec. 3, 

eA both before after Joch lost .1990: "It is my observation that the 
his job through a reduction in for= chemistry programs at our sites are 
(RlF). even though a new chemistry receiving the nemessary attention to 
manager was hired. Fiser filed a ia comlait wth OLandlatr. s mprove performance. howtvt7, 

complaint with DtL and later, as here are. hardware problems with 
pan of a setulemetn, received a posi- some SQN equipmen-" 
Lion as a corporate chemistry pro- - But Kingsley was notified ol 
gram manage: for Watts B ltechnician knowledge and process 
Nuclear Plant at one lower pay Insrrumentatior problems at 
grad.. sequoyah Nuclear Plant as early at 

Fiser initially reported many of 1l•9 y * and t erarlonal . j 18 and 1989 by the Opetntional 

the problems lam: found by Jocher ýReadiness Review (ORR) and 
a: Sequoyab and implemented cor- : Nticlar Management Review 
rective action plans to solve the .Groups (NMRG). Jocher's concern.  
problems. But Fiser was nsf, .eporr to lPNO reinforced those 
out of the chemistry program at ]voiced by the 
Sequoyah before he could fully ira- -Seouo-a,.  
piement his solutions. In early 1991 Waters was in.  

D.R. Matthews, Watts Bar :formzd by INPO of a variet' 01
Nuclea: Plant chemistry manager,- i-roblems 2: Seouoyah Nuclear 
was fired bemause he refused to c pr- apla : . e" a Nuclea.
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Jocher's and Fiser's concerns 
.about the Sequoyah chemistry program included seven major areas.  

After going to Sequoyah, J3ocher 
-discovered that only three of the 
ylant's 19 chemistry technicians 
-were capable of drawing a PASS 
,sample within the federally man
:dated three hours. Even after exten

.sivre training, the number who could 
:successfully perform the test had 
:only risen to seven.  

Jocher also questioned the job 

.knowledge of his chemistry techni
:cians. He administered a test which 
:measured 'their chemistry knowl
:edge: only three technicians passed 

.:i Only two of the four shift super.  
:visors received respectable scores 

.The core -ranged from 34.8% tc 

-8As pan of his routine evaluatior 

:of the program, Jocher evaluatew 
.Wthe stpoints of instruments de 
:signed 'to measure the level of r3 
•diauon released from ractor con, 

.tainmeL 
: He found that the monitoring de 
-vice had been incorrectly calibrate 

..because technicians had not takti 

into account the vacuum condition 
resent in the radiation dector.  

Consequently, slightly more tr 
"'dioactive gas may have been ri 

leased into the atmosphere than w2 
TME ittod..Jche:.r did say that tt 

small release posed no threat 
residents or the environrnenL 

Relevant to this issue, the M• 
had issued a memo in 1982 instru 
ing nuclear plant operators speci 
cally to compensate for the vacut 
factor. Sequoyah technicians app 
ently incorrectly assumed it only 
lated to flow raltberthan volume.  

The training program for che 
istry technicians at Sequoyah t 
not receive the proper priority frn 
plant managemenL, according 
Jocher. The chemistry training 
cility was convened into 2 s5to 

building, and many of the bi 
chemistry instructors were rtleas 
via a RIF. These poor training cc 
didons caused the poor tes, scou 
which Jocher reported and a2 
those on a 1992 LN'PO evaluati 
which 90 percent of the technici2 
failed, including the insmictor.  

Secondary process instrumen 
ton should have been routinely 
calibrated at least everv 18 mont 
I: had not been rcaRlibrated sir 
1984-85, Jocher said.

SUp to 40 percent of the chem
istry process instruments had been 
out of service for several years, 
I ocher reported. These instruments, 
which monitor various plant sys
t,-ns, were designed in the 1960s 
and manufactured in the 1970s.  
Twenty years later they are out of 
date, and pans can no longer be ob
t•aed for many of the systeflis.  

'To replace the instruments 
would cost S-S$14 million 
money which has been cut from 
I•VA's budget each of the last four 
years, according to Fiser.  

Finally, early in 1992. in re

sponse to an NRC Notice of 
Violation, the NRC required that all 
plant personnel view a 45-minute 
"training "video on chemical traffc 
control, as required by site standard 
procedure. On Nov. -3, 1992 TVA 
reported to the NRC that all its erm

d ployees have viewed the video.  
"But in January 1993, Jocher 

"found that 450 employees had still 
"not viewed the video despite re.  
minders. Among those who had' 
failed to see -the video despite re

n:porting they had were Plant 
Manager Robert Beechen, Larry 

" Bryant. head of maintenance, 
Charles Kent, head of Health 
Physics and Chemistry, and James 

e- Bumstark., head of Operations.  
IJocher reported all these prob

Le terns. not only through internal 
- channels, but also to the NRC and 

to INPO.  
After Jocher left the Sequoyah 

RC job to return to Corporate 
,., Chemistry in 1993, Fiser was of.

con itions with Sequoyah Plant 
Manager Rober Beechen in which 
he told them he wanted Jocher 
transferred off-site and didn't give a 
reason.  

"The memo or termination Jocher 
was offered as an option (The other 
option was a letter of resignation 
which .Jocher initially chose and 
.then rescinded) marked a stark de
parture from his previous evalua
tions: 

"This is to inform you that you 
will be terminated from your posi
tion as .Manager, Chemistry, 
Technical Programs, Operations 
Services, Chattanooga. Tennessee 
effective May 5, 1993. This action 
is being taken because your overall 

erzformance in that position has not 
been adequate, -particularly in the 
area of your management skills.  
These "performance issues have 
been discussed with you on several 
occasions, but there has not been 
sufficient improvemenL " 

The "administratively confiden
tial" memo was signed by W. C.  
McArthur, manager, Technical 
Programs Operations Services, but 
Jocrher believts it was instigated by 
Kingsley and Bynum.  

In fact. just one day later, 
. McArthur wrote Jocher a glowing 

I lt=er of recommendation. "During 
.Bil's tenure with the Tennessee 
"Valley Authority he has been a very 
responsible chemistry manager in 
both the t=chnica. and oversight 2r

=a," McArthur wrote.  
"I found him to be trustworthy, 

. dependable and professional in his 
responsibilities. I would personally

fertd, his old job bark at Seqouoyan hire him as P chemistry, manager 
with a raise, but Joe Bynum, vice again if the sitation occurred.  

president for Nuclear Power "Bill's capabilities will most as
Production, allegedly blocked the suredly be missed at TVA." 
move.

Despite r•ceiving consistently 
high marks in his performance re
views, commendations from exter
nal auditors and ,reciving the TVA 
Nuclear Power of Excellence 
Award in early 199., Jochetr was 
marked for termmination.  

Two independent auditors with 
NUS Auditors wrote letters of sup
port to Jocher in April 1993.  
Donald L. Vetml and Merel Bell.  
Both wrote that they were im
pressed with Jocher's accomplish
ments in improving the quality of 
Sequovah's chemistry program and 
with his skill both as a technician 

and a manager. They did report
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